
Why join Service Specialists Association (SSA)

Often asked the question, why should I join SSA? What value does joining give me?

Here's some highlights of being an SSA member.

• leadership for your organization.
How? By being a more educated leader for your business. learning more to transform your
business, to be even more successful than it currently is.

• Our industry suppliers strongly support SSA by lending their knowledge to help YOU as a
member be more proficient at what YOU do.

How? By being available through tech lines or tech departments to answer any and all
questions that YOU as a member may have on their product or service.

• Technical training.
How? Several ways. One being through on-line training. Easy to follow steps that will take
5 minutes daily of YOUR techs time to learn new skills or refine old skills. Plus, on the SSA
website. Each of SSA prime suppliers have available training video's for SSAmembers. Also,
on the website, SSA is in process of generating installation videos of its own. True hands on
videos created while tech is doing the procedure. Available for members on the SSAwebsite.
And as a member you are invited to the annual conference. At this conference several
presentations will be made to members. Some on new niche services you may not have on
your menu. Or possibly a smarter way to view your businesses systems. Which could include
measurable goals for your operation. Including productivity and financial numbers.

• Networking is always available.
How? Once a member of SSA, and you meet other members through attending the annual
convention. Those networking relationships with both suppliers and fellow members will be
lifetime experiences. Don't ever think the networking part isn't significate. Many, many
members talk of those relationships when mentioning SSAas an organization.

• Networking is an opportunity to solve problems in your shop right now.
Or discuss with others at convention. Where many opportunities exist to network.

• location, location.
What? Yes, SSA's annual convention is always in a highly desirable location. With many sites
to see. For your significate other, while you're in one ofthe many learning sessions.

• Convention.
This year's event is scheduled for Oct 1-2-3, 2019 in Newport, Rhode Island. The first day
Tuesday Oct 1 is a fun filled day of golf. Where many business relationships are spawned.
Wednesday Oct 2 and Thursday Oct 3 will be two days filled with business learning
opportunities.
Friday Oct 4 will be a family day for all, touring parts of the Newport area.

Don't miss the opportunity to become part of one of industries leading
service associations - SSA


